
"Jay" Allen 

984 N.Klondike Highway 

Whitehorse, YT 

Canada Y1A7A2 

vy1ja@northwestel.net 

867 633 4249 

Subject: VY1JA station 

Date: November 26, 2019 at 1:56:15 PM PST 

Please forward the attached list to anyone who might be interested.  There 
is more which has not been listed... 

 The following is being offered for sale.  

1.  Alpha 9500, excellent operating condition.  New final tube installed, and 

latest updates installed at Alpha,  two years ago, and this year the two 

vacuum TR relays were replaces and Main Controller Board refurbished, 

making the amplifier like new. This is the amplifier with which won the 

2019ARRL SS CW first place for Canada.  It was bench tested to over 

3100W PEP output on SSB.  It was used in a remote station stack and has a 

few scratches on the top of its case only.  With all original packaging and 

manual. 

2. Ameritron AL-80A,  Excellent working condition.  750W  

3. Spare 3-500Z tube for AL-80, unused but in open box  

4. Dentron MT-2000A manual high-power tuner.  Excellent operating  

condition.   Used with the above amplifier on all bands 160-10. 

5. Gem Quad, on 70 ft fold over tower with all guylines.   Older antenna, with 

some fibreglass repairs.  Works well, 4 el on 20,17, 15, and 10M, but only 

12M has only 2 elements because adding the extra directors was found to 

degrade 10 meter performance.  Was used with separate feedlines to a 

common MFJ remote antenna switching box mounted on the boom.  

Currently tuned for best performance on CW.  As is, where is 

6. MFJ six band remote boom mounted antenna relay box and controller 

Used with above,  Works perfectly.  

7.  MicroHAM MK II  Keyer Digi modem, and rig interface, Excellent 

condition, latest updates. 

8. Interface cables for above FT-920, Omni-7, and  FT-990 

9. Kenwood PS-53 analog power supply.  Excellent condition    
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10. Swan  PS-30 Power supply.  Older but works well.    

11. MFJ -108B Dual LCD Clock  UTC and Local time     

12. 2, 3-500Z used  tubes, in factory open cartons  unknown condition.   As Is. 

13. Box with 4, 4-400 tubes,  unknown condition with some chimney and other 

parts. 

14.  MFJ 411  Pocket Morse Tutor ( heavily scratched but works ) 

15. Hitachi V-680, 60 MHz Dual trace Oscilloscope perfect working condition.   

16.  MFJ Graphical Antenna Analyzer, 1-180MHz  Excellent,  

17.  100 Meters of 50 Ohm,  7/8 inch heliax     Big and bulky will be difficult to 

ship.  Approximately 5 feet diameter by 1foot coil of cable. 

18.  TenTec 1210    2 Meter transcverter … un-used 

19.  TenTec 1208     6 meter Transverter … un-used 

20.  TE Systems 1452G    high power 2 meter amp 

21.  Mirage 1015      6 meter  150W amplifier 

22.  Amidon Weatherproof W2FMI- 4:1 HBM 200 2kW balun.  

23.  DX Eng BAL-600-H10A  WP 600 ohm -50 ohm balun10kW  

 

The following items are for repair or parts ( Offers?) 

 

1. Tec Omni-7  Receives but will not transmit.  It is acting like it has an 

open circuit between the known good final and the antenna jack .  

(in the filter board or antenna tuner) 

2. FT920  Transmits but will not receive. 

3. FT990  Will not transmit on CW  

4. HFT-1500 manual tuner missing roller inductor and balun 

5. RAT PAK relay box needs repair, with  good controller box 

6. MFJ 1700C Antenna Transfer Switch.  Missing two coax connectors  

7. ½ reel (250ft??)  Amphenol RG11/U   New  

8. SBE33 classic rig… needs repair 

9. EICO 753  classic rig… needs repair 

10.  Marconi BH100 Solid state 1000W amplifier with power supply 

Needs repair.  This is a rack mount heavy duty unit. 

11.  3, Fisher P1000 2-tube 400Z rack mount amp chassis.  Needs RF parts 

12.  2, Power supply units for above 

13.  6ft rack for above 

14.  Miscellaneous relay Racks 

15.  Misc. lengths of 50 and 70 ohm coax of various types 

16.  Misc.  Spare electronics parts of all types   


